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Athletics and Cubs Play Again Today
I A CUB SWATTER \ Today’s Big Game May Be Prevented j

' by Rain—Both Teams in Fine Fettle
and Cubs9 Supporters Expect 

Them to Take Measure 
of Connie Mack9s 

Athletes
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\ zy IChicago, 111., Oct. I».—rears that a - noon In two sections of a special train 
rainstorm forecast by the fclnlfteii travelling some minutes apart. They 
btates weather bureau would prevent made the trip from Phlladelphlâ In a 
mu W .wei'tPri1 =“ny between the little more than 17 hours. Cheers 
Philadelphia American league baseball from crowds gathered ut nearly every 
team and the Chicago national league station Indicated a widespread inter
team .tomorrow, were partly allayed est In the players, 
tonight The weather bureau revised While the welcome in Chicago was 
its estimate made during the day not extended by a crowd which might
and tonight asserted that If any rain have greeted a victorious teamTmany
falls It will be in the morning and hundreds of loyal followers. of the 
probably Will not be sufficient to In- Chicago» were at the station to greet 
fere with the game. In spite of this , both teams. The American train, the 
no hopes are held for a continuation first to arrive, carried Manager Mack 

the first two and hie men, Umpire* Itlgler, Sheri- 
games. A decided drop In temperature dan. O’Uay and Cthuollv. .Most of 
that may mean discomfort and over the players were recoi-ni.:cd bv fans 
ccats for the spectators. Is assured as they stepped from the train and 
The special night forecast made In each one was cheer» heartily by
response to requests of hundreds of name
baseball (MithualMt» follow»: When til» national train rolled In

Thurjday, partly cloudy may be ten minute» later, a si». ini guard of 
light showers between midnight and policeman was necessnn The train 
noon, rile afternoon temperature will contained the team, leaders of thu 
be between 411 and R0 degrees, with tlohul commission, Charles I» Taft 
the wind high and gusty from the brother of President Taft Presldeni 
northwest, Friday clear and fair but Murphy, cf the Chlcap.. club and 
cc™‘ . , era) newspaper writers

With the return of the twice defeat „
ed Chicago nationals and the arrival ™ie aeme Settle It. 
or the victorious American league With the appearahe. ,r the Chicago 
team today, supporters of the west- players. Chicago’s hop- rose There 
ern team took oh new hope. The Is a feeling express..: among mem 
teams reached Chicago in the after- hers of the team thaï the result of to

Mf
morrow’s game will have a decided 
effect ou the series. Both teams ex
pressed their confidence c.f final vic
tory. The managers on the other 
hand were taciturn and unwilling to 
make any definite statement.

Manager Mack asserted that he did 
not know what pitcher he would have 
in the box tomorrow. "1 cant tell 
who will be used In either of the 
Chi. ago 
won’t kn

t
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\ll games." he declared 
ow until I reach the

I. "and 
field." %Plank Or Coombs.

Despite this, there Is a well defined 
feeljng that either Plank or Coombs 
will pitch the first game for the East
erners and that Bender, 
who puxeled Chicago hatters last Mon 
day, will pitch on Friday.

Either Pfiester or Reulbaeh Is ex
pected to pitch for the National s to
morrow, with the likelihood of Cole 
for Friday. In case of rain, prevent
ing a contest tomorrow, Man
ager Frank Chance, of the Chicago 
team and Manager Mack, of Phlla 
delphla may change their plans.

chance’s plovers are determined to 
nmke up for their two losses and the 
train on which they returned from 
Philadelphia lacked the Joyousuess f 
the eastward Journey Saturday night 
The men were crossed and even the 
poker game lagged.

z of the warm weather of /
the Indian.
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Is ZThe ability to hit the ball and tak e the place of the regular outfield* 

ers, has made Beaumont a valuable tnan to the Cuba. this, his first
■on with the team. Beaumont began making a reputation as a hitter ___ _
Milwaukee In 1899. Pittsburg signed him the next year, and he was a Pits 
ate until ItiOO. He was sold to Boston ami finished the season of 19U7 with 
a batting average of .322. He played with Boston until this spring wheu 
Chahce bought him.

ie
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is #1 W I
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dition tu being a good backstop. Lap p has a reputation us a Ritter, and his 
big stick Is apt to prove valuable in the series.
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SOME CLASS TO AVIATOR FELL 
THIS TROTTING 125 FEET BUT

WAS NOT HURT

Bombardier Wells Best English
Heavyweight-Defeats SunshineB.

HMD ELEVEN CITS POUNDED
! ÎL. WON CLOSE GOME BT HIGWEHSSensational Horse Racing At

tended by Accidente at 
Hltlsgrove, R. I., Track Yes
terday-Hurricane Finishes.

A■
ct Big Varsity Team Played New York Americans Won 

Scrub Aggregation of “All Yesterday’s 
Stars’’ - Tie With Philips- 
Exeter.

Game from 
National Leaguers by Score 
of 10 to 2.

»John B. Maoisant Got a Nasty 
Aerial Spill While Mono- 
planing- -Carelessness Cause 
of Accident.

Hllalgrore, B. !.. Oct, 18.—Her»» 
racing, the equal uf which he» nut 
been In Rhode Inland lit many year», 
waa pulled ult before a crowd of 7tiu 
people here thla afternoon Flue wea
ther and a fait track added to the 
aucun»» of the «port.

A pHe-up in I he fourth heat of the 
Snt division of the 2.2U trot. In which 
two of the bora»» ran away, added to 
the ekcltenielit. Three horses ami 
their drivera figured In tin. mlaliap. 
which occurred on the for turn Into 
the stretch of the drive to the wire. 
Uiacloua Peter, with Huaaell up. waa 
carried to a break by Stanley Mack, 
driven by Bailey. In an effort to head, 
and In some unknown mamier they 
collided, Huaaell waa thrown aa waa 
Bailey, both drivera escaping with 
alight Injuries. Murphy, with Rather 
Ine D, and Crowee, driving Ragged 
Bdge. ran Into the wreckage. Murphy 
waa stunned for several minutes; hi* 
■ulky was badly smashed mid hie 
horse ran away, but waa caught before 
any damage resulted. Bagged Kdgc 
ran arour.d the track three times be- 
fore he waa caught. In the third heal 
of this race Maloney pulled hi» huree 
up hard and lie stumbled and fell In 
front of the stand. After bleeding the 
gelding, II was with difficulty that he 
was rsken front the track, apparently 
In a hooeles* condition. Alcyde who 
figured In a sensational nilv up Tues
day, In the 2.21 pare, went out today 
and won I he race In three straight 
heats, gyka Direct captured the 
finished 2.1# pace.

, St Ï Cambridge. Mass., Oct. 19 -The x- . v . v v _ . iaHarvard vui itj fmiball eleven play- N ' ork’ X • 0,1 19 —The Am-
ed this atternuob at the stadium with wicana fell upon the Giants’ pitchers,r ’ 7è

\Att 8 a team made up of lormvr 
Yale and PrinctHun football

liai said. Ames and Wlltse, and hammered their 
play .-rs < unes nil over the ball yard today, 

styling themselves all stars, and won find won the sixth post season game 
by the nariow margin of (I to 0. The by u scire of lu to 2. Four doubles,
member; of the uli stain team are a I ! 2 singles. 2 bases on balls and an er*
tie Harvard law siiiuil • indents, and ror by Doyle sent 8 runs dVer the 
aside from their fumbling, they put plate for the Americans in the second 
up so si imk a gunn Unit the crlm- Inning.

| ». . 0 |8u:« men vue unable to get across The nationals took to Vaughan’s
1 î °ut. ,fur 10 minut,‘s • t,ll‘ Foul. the only points being mad - curve kindly in the third Inning, drtv-

,, ,.hv ''eilBounshine bout was the, on two g or Is from the field by Lewis. Ing home two runs Quinn was called 
flr“t of KllkH McIntosh'» so-rallcii Vlxelet. X. II Oct If The Hu, to the pitching mound and stopped 
elimination serbs to find England - vurd freshmen and Philips Exeter uc further scoring, with his suit ball de- 

best heavyweight. Wells will bejadenn ftoibali teams played a tie livery. Chase made a wonderful stop
matched with Bill Lung If McIntosh s game lieie this aftnnfon. ue(tl»er of :i weird throw by Austin, which 
plans are lurried out, and If he wins scoring. Harvard got the ball on Exe- brought the crowd to Its feet The 
he will meet Tommy Burns, then Al iter s five yard line, but was unable games now stand. Nationals won 3- 
Kaufman and other American heavy- to force It any farther Americans won 2, one gume tied '
weights. If his performances result 
in victories, he will lii a couple uf 

i years challenge Johnson, providing 
the pace the champion is travelling 

: does not did in his defeat by someone 
i else.

f New York, Oct. 19.—The heedless 
ness of a moment came near being 
the death today of John B. Muolsunt, 
the American aviator, who first flew 
with a passenger across the Channel 
from Paris to London, while he was 
trying out his Blériot monoplane ut 
Belmont Park, lie fell 125 feet and 
wrecked Ills machine beyond repair, 
but picked himself out of the dust tin 
hurt, and was Just about to fly a mile 
to his anxious wife In another mono 
plane wheu she rushed on to the field 
In an automobile. "Are you hurt?

tatnmered. "Why, uo, n 
ever gets hurt flying," answered Maui 
satit. "The accident was my own 
fault for removing my feet from the 
rudder to legulute the oil fesd."

Maoisant had Just made two bril
liant turns of the mile and u quarter 
track when lie took his spill, 
of wind struck the tall of Ills mono
plane atid swung It to one side. The 
aviator quickly right»d himself, and 
then, in over-vonfldence, lifted Ills feet 
from the rudder to tinker with the ol1 
feed to his motor. Instantly the mono 
plane swooped sideways, like a bird 
winged by the fowler, dived lib feet 
to the ground, struck on Its right wing 
and turned completely over. Nobodv 
who saw the fall thought for n moment 
that Maoisant would ev*r be tHk<m 
out of the wreck alive, but as it hap 
pened. the uninjured left wing broke 
his fall and lie slid easily from his 
seat.

The damaged monoplane 
brand ntw Blériot for one passenger 
only, and had been bought by Médisant* 
especially for the International meet 
here, in which he is entered.

sat
:h London, Oct. 19.—At last England I 

has a heavyweight who can fight.
Bumbadier Wells is the heavy, and 

while he could not at tills time wrest 
Jack Johnson's laurels from him, fai
ls an exceptionally good man, us his 
victory over Bergt. Sunshine proves.

Wells is twenty-two and weighs but 
183 pounds. As he stands six feet 
two and a half Inches, he Is lathy In 
appearance, but he has a frame which, 
will fill out, and with his reach of 79 
1-2 Inches, a wallop In either hand and 
considerable natural skill as a box
er, he Is really the most promising 
look I up thltiA t lif* lien vv Weight brigade
hes produced in many moons, Wells won tin- heavyweight cham-

Wells lacks experience. In beating perated In a way that spoke volumes pionshlp of the armv in India and 
Sunshine he defeated the most for for his condition our time* he was bought his discharge He vainc to 
midable man England could send dropped In this nd, but puineness England a few weeks ago to follow 
against him, for Sunshine hut recently and stamina carrid him through, and the fighting game. He put Private 
won from Ian Hague. the gong saved him. He was carried Smith to sleep in three rounds before

Wells played with Sunshine for two to his corner un. isclous, revived, meeting Sunshine. Ail of -Wells’
rounds, hut In the third Sunshine and come back for he fourth, through fights have been v-on with knockouts
whipped a light hook to the Jaw which which he manapm to stall In the and critics sa\ that with his game
he never would have landed had Wells fifth he had almo- ecovered his nor m ss proven, all he needs to become

grown careless. Hut he did place mal condition, and in the sixth put a great fighter, is the coaching and ex
it. and Wells took nine before he Sunshine to sleep vith an uppercut perlence. to be gained in successive 
arose. In the nine seconds he reçu- that sounded Ilk. pistol shot, and battle*.
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Halves, USE OF GASOLINE.
Phillips..

Graham . .
McLellan.. .

fiauld... « ,,
Russell..,
WisWt ll ..

Chlpman............
Hay.......................
Han.....................
Turner (rapt.). Cochrane (cnpt.l
BIols...............
Doyle.............
Montgomery

.... smith
McDougall The best way to clean a garment

................. Grant with gasoline Is to place a tin lard
• » .Godfrey can containing the gasoline In the 

center of a tub and pour hot water 
« « . .McKeen around it to heat It
..................Bell
<. Thompson
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m.m.tms KlNQ If
Quart rs.UP GOOD GAME Then put in gar

ments and cover with flat lid. Soak 
20 to 30 minutes, then shake up and 
down several times good. Vse soap 
If extremely soiled, and hang in the

for
buy-
nme
lem*

Forxv i rdf,CON* DOTh.S.h. tni Phinci or Wales Parker 
wrence 

Olendennln*
I1the air. k. e.I at With Weakened Team the 

Sackvllle Boy» Played Scrap
py Contest Against Halifax 
Wanderers Yesterday.

IN COLE TOIIRIEr21 The Hydra.
Mrs. Brown—John Wiliams, look, 

me In the eye!
Mr. Brown Which p'tlcler eye. m" 

dear? You seem to have more eyes n* 
a potato.

Cl !; •• t Woodman

V . ! * . White
sr.x

JEWELLERY.
Women who own valuable Jewellery 

should take personal care of It and In
ti lllgent care at that. Leaving fine 
gold and precious atones to rattle 
around hi a dusty jewel box Is giving 
them not attention, but neglect.

Clean gold and silver by Fcrubblng 
with soft soapsuds with a soft tooth
brush. After washing cover them with 
sawdust to dry. Rubbing half a lemon 
on silver will keep it from blackening 
and tarnishing.

Diamonds must also he brushed 
lightly with soapsud-» and rinsed in 
cologne water. Keen the edg s in the 
diamond setting cka , scraping them 
gently with a clean toothpick, not hard 
enough to losvn the stones.

To cleanse pearls never use water. 
Water turns pearls black and spoils 
all their beatify Foolish as It mav 
sound, abutting them up with a piece 
of ash wood will keep them white 
without any furthei precaution Pearls 
are the most sensitive of all gem* and 
show easily the bodily and mental 
health of the wearer. More<yver, they 
lose their lustre and die if not 
at all

A bit of putty rubbed on a chamois 
skin will keep opals clean. These 
most beautiful of all stones in spite 
of their bad reputation will shine with 
undlmmed radiance forever If gently 
treated by this method.

To clean clear ge 
soap In warm water

fhat Teams Representing Cana
dian and Boston Golfers 
Will Meet on Brookibielinks 
--Single final» Also Today.

of
the The Truth Will Out.

Rich Bunker 
suitori i>cn't talk so much of love; 
you kro v that what really attracts 

i* the 80,000 marks that my 
ighter will get when she marries. 

Suitor What ? No more than that ?

te
-—-aw»;r - *

the
th..* Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct. 19.—Before a small 
crowd the Wanderers defeated Mouni

(to his daughter's
•lop

by
ob* cAllison this afternoon by a score of 

fi to 0. The game was scheduled to 
start at 3.30 o'clock, but the train 
which brought tin- Alllsonlans was 
late and the game did not start until 
an hour later, consequently 
part of It was played in the thick 
purple haze of an autumn sunset, 
which later deepened Into gloom mak
ing dribbles difficult to follow.

Mount Allison came down here with 
three of her best men absent, and was 
prepared to take a good beating, and 
when one compared the weight of the 
two teams, that opinion was strength
ened, and most of the spectators 
looked for a big score, 
beaten, it Is true, but not by a big 
score, and they put up the scrappiest 
sort of an argument.

Their scrim when It once got the 
ball held cleverly and their halves 
showed better passing than the Wan
derers. McKeen, Smith and Cochrane 
were the strong men and Trapnell at 
fullback put up a good game Me 
Keen was Injured In the early part 
<d the seitmd half and forced to re
tire. Lewis taking his place.The teams 
lined up as follows;
Wanderers

this the "Bars 
tttops everything

) &j. Brookline. Mu, oct. 19,-Ml*» 
Mary fi. Foam., of Pittsburg, slater 
of the National amateur champion 
w. t, Fowi.ee led the field In the In
vitation bogey handicap played this 
afternoon. She had a handicap of It 
and finished 1 down. Incidental to 
1 he* flnnl matches tomorrow between 
Misse» Harriet and Margaret Curtle, 
there will be a team match between 
teams of nine, representing the Wo 
men * Oolf Association of Bouton and 
the Canadian players, the teams to he 
choaen from those defeated In the 
mate» play of the Invitation meeting 

Miss Dorothy lampbell, the A merl
on champion, will captain the Can 
adlait team, and Mra. K. C. Wheeler. 
Jr., the Boston team, and both lead 
ers will meet. As fiv- of Boston's 
best players were left In the various 
divisions of match play the home 
leapt will be at a disadvantage.

4 Traveller—In front of us are the
pH.
Ills Wife—But we’re In the Pyre-

I must have been looking at 
the wrong page. But never mind, all 
mountains are very much alike.

A1the last♦

.1m, Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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Oh.
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«6 REM. MOTCII" OUR CUT PLUGBuchanan’s
BED SEAL

They were

MASTER MASON”
Is cut from out original “American Navy” Plug 

S—- A cool and most fragrant tma^e Made : JT9m selected . American leaf tobacco.
c=sU~> SOLO BY ALL DEALERS. 
~>âO Manufactured By

JAMS BUCHANAN * CO,
PUM MALT

terns wsititr oinium
0. a R0BLIN, TORONTO

»,Initial Advice.
Infers lower- -I'm told, »tr that you 

began life as a poor bricklayer. What
Wks your first step forward?

Ore at Contractor I became a good 
bilelU»1’*1’

mms shred pure
Mt. Allison obtained and then add fifteen ’drops of 

sal volatile* Dry and polish with a 
dd ....Traonell soft cloth

Fullback. IWEK CUT TOBACCO CO,. REBEC. .Ü08B, a ,4
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MASON
CUT PIUG
Tobacco
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